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Second time around —-

Canada Fishing in July
By Rick Brown

When I was in Canada earlier in late May, I
found that I was developing addiction to Pike
on the fly. So when the lodge owners said they
had a cabin open for the first week in July, I
was in; now all I needed was someone to go
along. New club member, Larry Donalson,
stepped up and the summer Pike trip was on.
Larry and I jumped in the car for a week of fly
fishing for Pike and Smallmouth Bass. But the
best of plans don’t always work out; we were
in for an unstable weather pattern. Thunderstorms and wind kept us off the lake, but even
with the bad weather ,we still managed to land
a good number of Pike with a Smallmouth now
and then.

Although the Smallmouth Bass were tough to come by,
each angler managed to catch a nice one.

August Meeting —For the August meeting, Ryan Allred
will be doing a review of the Flatland
Fly Fishers website and some of the social media sites the club is using. He
will talk about how you can find us on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube and will
answer questions. The classroom will
also be open for fly tying.

When It Gets Hot, Head for the Hills
The end of June was very hot in Kansas, so why not head for the hills.
Once in the foothills of Colorado, on the Arkansas River, I thought perhaps the temperatures would cool and make
for some nice after run-off fishing. The water flow was 41% of normal, due to light snow packs, making for some
very wadable water. Everything pointed toward some good fishing. The first drawback was a full moon each night
and then to complicate matters, the daytime temperatures were in the mid to high 90's.
After a couple of days of early morning and late evening casting, I decided to leave the foothills and head for the
high mountain lakes. Although my accommodations at Bighorn Campground at Coaldale were great and the river
fishing was pretty good, I wanted to escape the heat. For the next few days I packed up my gear each morning and
headed up into the mountains. Each morning deer were plentiful on the drive; in fact one morning as I left the campground, seven bucks grazed in the field across the road and on another occasion mountain sheep were near the roadway.
The mountain air was a welcome relief and following a two mile hike, I unloaded my float tube in the cool lake waters and began casting to the Cutthroat and Brook Trout. The fact that fish were eager to take my caddis, hare's ear,
and midges made for some great fishing.
Unfortunately, as with a good deal of the western states, Colorado was on fire with a number of large forest fires. As
I left Pueblo, on the way home, the smoke from the Spring fire down south near LaVeta filtered its way north all
along the front range making the final view of the mountains hazy. Perhaps a fall trip will be brighter.
**Doug and Judy Dolton are retiring after a number of good years running the Bighorn Campground. The new owners, Aaron and Brenda Cromer, are Kansans. If you are planning a trip to the 100 mile Blue Ribbon stretch of the
Arkansas River, consider the Bighorn as it is located at the mid-point of the river. They have full hook-ups for RVs,
cabins and bunk houses, yet has a feel of a small family-run campground (719) 942-4266.
Jim Keller

I packed my rod, reel, Frog Togs, waders, kickers, life
vest, and light-weight wader shoes. Then I strapped
the float tube onto the frame. Total weight under 12
lbs. for an easy carry to the high lakes. I put on the
Frog Togs under my clothes once at the lake.

Hiking in the high country not only produces some great fishing but also some
great opportunities to experience the
mountain flowers and visual beauty of a
mountain valley.

Bluegill Fest 2018
We lucked out this year and had a perfect day for our Annual Bluegill Fest. The temperature was about perfect and
there was just a light breeze. We had a good turnout this year and the fishing was great! Members were catching
bluegill, green sunfish, bass and even a channel catfish. Neal did a great job with our shore lunch, like always. Remember to thank Rick Brown for getting approval for us to fish this water again this year. For those who didn’t
make it out, we hope to see you next year.

Tyer’s Corner:

Here is a modified version of John Montana’s Hybrid Carp Fly that guest tyer,
Pat McCleave, shares as one of his carp patterns that has produced well for him this summer.

Modified Hybrid Carp Fly
Recipe:
Hook: Firehole Sticks 316, Size 8
Head: 1/8” Black Tungsten Bead
Eyes: 1/8” Black Bead Chain
Body: Medium, Black Ice Chenille
Tail: Standard, Wine Ultra Chenille
Hackle: Yellow Pheasant Rump
Thread: Olive UTC 140
How to tie:
First slide a bead on the hook, then lay down some
thread right behind the eye, whip finish and cut
off. Slide bead forward over the thread. This will
make a more secure bead head. Then start your
thread again behind the bead and run it back just
around the bend of the hook and then run it back up
behind the bead. Now lash on your bead chain
eyes. After they are on and secure, I use a drop of
thin CA to lock it all in. Then lay the tail chenille
on top of the hook and wrap the thread back to
where you stopped before and then wrap back up to
the back of the bead. Yes jump over the
eyes. Then tie in the body chenille wrapping the
thread to the back to tie it down and then back up to
behind the eyes. Now Palmer the chenille back up
to the eyes and tie off. Now prep a single Hackle
feather. You can either tie in from the tip or the
stem based on your preference. I personally like to
tie in from the tip on this hackle as I think the
hackle lays out better. Your mileage may
vary. Once the hackle has been wrapped and tied
off, then whip finish and you are done.
This is a great Carp Fly and it rides hook up. If you
can quietly drop this in front of Carp, more times
than not, they will eat it.
Pat McCleave

Flatland Fly Fishers
5709 N. Sullivan

Wichita, KS
67204
Flatland Fly Fishers meet monthly at the
Great Plains Nature Center, located at
6232 E. 29th St. N, Wichita, KS

Questions and Answers
If you have questions regarding any aspect
of fly fishing, please submit them to:
keller.jim@sbcglobal.net

Open Fly Tying
CANCELLED UNTIL FALL
When: Second Thursday of each month from
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Where: Great Plains Nature Center

Media Team
You know us as Ryan, Steve and Jim, but we are also
called “Flatland Fly Fisher’s Media Team”.
Join us on Facebook and Twitter and visit the web site
for current club news.

Visit our website
www. flatlandflyfishers.org/

Zeiner’s Angler Supply Fly Shop
See us for your fly tying/fly fishing needs,
wide selection of material and tools from Peak
~ Colorado Angler ~ Hareline ~ Wapsi and others.

Ark River Anglers Fly Tying Class

If we don’t have it, we will special order for you.
Cortland ~ St. Croix ~ Redington ~ Rio ~ White River
Fly Reels ~ Fly Rods ~ Fly Line ~ Fly Fishing
Accessories

Follow us on Facebook.com/Zeiners & Zeiners.com
Please call 316-682-8006 for additional information.
737 S. Washington #6 ~ Wichita ~ 316-265-5551

Flatland Fly Fishers Club 2018
Upcoming Activities:
Video Presentation of Canadian
Fishing—Sept. 6, 2018
Banquet—October 13, 2018
Fly Tying the 3rd Friday of each
month at the Nature Center
2:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m.

